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A Reminder
To All Seniors
The Polar. Bears won the Class
"C" district. chal1\Pj\onship Saturday March 8, 1969 in the game
.between Seicred Heca'l and the
Bears. Congratulations to the boys
and' Mr~ Schultz. We're proud of
our team!!!H
Senior boY'S attened a Michigan
Bell Assembly March 13, 1969 the
third hour in the Little Theater.

A pep rally was held in the
Little Theater March 13. The cheer'leade:is:¢trodu,coo a few new
.'cheers and 'chanls to the students
'"body,for the game that night.
****

*.

****

The cast for the spring play, The
Miracle. W'orker has been chosen.
Congratulations
to
the
people
who tried out and made it.
There will be a book check
March 24. Be su;e to take all your
books to class.
Seniors have voted on the class
theme, motto, flower and the class
color jor the Sennio·r Prom.

AN~w "Season,
Welcom'eSpring
Springa
gentle
southern
breeze's whisper. awakening the.
tender, new blades of grass: a
softly 'warm ray of sunlight quietly
urging the pink and white, blossoms to shyly peek. from the· refreshed branches of .trees; a cluster of flowers, brightly greeting
their feathered guests for the summer; a· time 'for new--<>r renewedlove to take a long breath of fresh,
sweet air' and realize its depth.
Such is the opinion of this reporter
on the beauty .of Spring. Here are
some opiniC>Ils from more famous
writers.
"The spring comes slowly up this
,. ,.:way;slowly, slowly, a little nearer every day."-Katharine Hinkson
"The first day ot spring is one
thing and the first spring day is
another. The ...difference between
them ,is sometimes as great as a
,,~ '~6nih.'~~He';uyVdn 'Dyke.
.
"Spring ., Ulillo<;:ks th~ flowers to
pgint the laughing soiL"-Reginald
Helie~. .
'.'
-t-". :-;Spring; with. ,that .namele~s pathos
,in. tile, air( wllich dwells with all
things fair. Spring, with her golden
suns and silver. rain, is with us
TT
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They say Ihat March comes in
like a lion and goes out: like a
lamb...
With the months flying by us so
fast. it will not be long before June
is starting at us just as fiercely.
Are we Seniors goinnng to be pre'pared? With the unbelievable number of students who "flunked one
course or another kis't semester, it
·makes a student wonder.
It really is going to be a shame
for the few people who don't make
· pun unI a'll lID napOJ lsnur pUD l!
excitement of graduation week. It
is esPecially heartbreaking to realJ ize,
that after twelve long. years,
some one was' kept back by kIlling
.,only one class-just a ,tiny fraction
of all the. work. sweat. and tears' behind them. With three short months
,to. go, don't flub it now!
Senioritis seems to affect Seniclrs
just as Spring Fever affects anyone
every year. Now that we must cope
with both of these symptoms at the
,same time this year, the result: shows
,.somle prelly lazy seniors around Lowrey Illgh! If you happen to be one
these Seriio'l's, shake it man!
. Shake it right out: of your system
if you plan to graduate, in rune.

Anita Miller

Cast SetVor The Miracle

On May 8 and' 9 at 7:30 p.m. ,the following cast memhetg·will give a
)resentation of the play--"The Miracle He-rker."

A~ila Miller ...-_......_...
.. .........._..:......... as Helen '··Keller
Emily Wayrynen _.. as Annie Sullivan (Helen's leacper)
Blanche Carrier
. _.._.. as Kate (Helen's m6ther)
Bob James _
as Mr. Keller·.. (Helen's ;'father)
Paul Bosc (9th grade)_ _ _..._..................
as James
D:lUg Marchyok
as Anagnos (teacher
ci blind ~~_hool)
Judy TaSker 00._
,_
_. as. Vine.y· (a' negro 'se;;;-ant)
Doreen Glazer (9thg-rade)
~.. as Percy' (a negr.'i'$oy)
Barb Jones.
..
as Martha (a ne:g;.b'~irl)
Georgia Brock
as Aunt" Ev

of

etc

. Failure notices were already distributed( for the first five weeks of
our last semester so you all know by
now jusi who had. had better get
moving.
,Take d moment· to think about
it and realize that a few weeks of
goofing around could jeopardize
your whole education. Fou owe
yourself this much, as both an individu~l and as a student, to leave
· hiah school wiih a diploma. Don't
wait until' rune to find out that
you aren't going to make it!

Spring Dance
Being Planned
The Class Council has in the
planning another dance. This dance
ls supposed to bi> held April 18.
1969 from 8:00-11:00 p.m. in the
Lowrey ballroom. The enterta}nment will be provided by a band
not known at this date. The dress
will be casual sports clothes which
is mO'l'e favorable to kids.

Work~'~:;>

I

Other parts ar~ the doctor, blind girls, and off st(]g
played by Phil Geissinger, 'Bonnie" It0z\l./AAg'iel
wards, Pat BUller, Doug MarC:hyok:'aJip. Bob':James~
When asked to comment on what they thoughtof.
ther they thought the play would. be a success, t .
.pli~d:
; o o ' '.;'< -.
,

';"~

Gig

rts and whemembers re-

Bo·b James: ';1. f'eel:this play dJmandsalotof wo;r('~t,J. ')if.)"yeryone puts
in the necessary amount of ~fforCit.:Will,be cr:e(]t",'['
.
Doug Marchyok: "It is'toollarly rlcjhtn'o:wt!,}'sayi,Vhat:'theoutcorne will
be' but we do have some;:good talent."•.....
Emily Wayrynen: "1 like my part. It: '.hasa ,101 of. <;:har~tter . and action. I
think the play will be. a sUccess bllc_a~se even thoU9~ -W1e.,~nly have two
months. we hqve kidS who me interest~qfpnd,lik~;to wor~. and a good
director."
"','-,,;>.;~
Blanche Carrier: "I ",as proud to get t l:)e pq
K~te:·'fIitl:.:-a lot e-f work
and concentration, I hope. to become' thechar~~i~r.,.ofici;wi~~d to portray
her persoflality to ils fullest.'
. ,' .,':',',,';1>:'"
Georgia Brock: "It's kind of hard do' play Ihe part.'oi~··:bii;t~r woman but
Aunt Ev is an interesting charac~.· I think the, play':';;:ilrb~;;a smash because we have. the talent in the main parts."
.'
..
Anita Miller: "I was reany happy to get the part of Helen. Even though
[only have one :word to· say, I feel it's a part I can really get involved

&,6t

in."

r",n

f4dy Tasker: "My part in the, play should. be a lot of fun. We've got good
people to work with and: the play should be just great if we can get down
to business."
So there you have· it. A cast ready, dete.rmined, and talented to make
Lowrey's presentation of the "Miracle Worker" a succe..ss .all the way
around!. Be ,sure to attend, and bring along parents and friends.
On May 7, a present::rtion of this play will be given to, .an assembly
of junior high students by the. understudies who are Jayne 'Smith, Dawn
If you have any ideas concer- . Edwards, and Kathy Boland all 9th grade students: and Marianne Locher
a senic-r.
ning decorations or theme, contact
I! .you wish to help with make-up, scenery, or costumes, contact
your homeroom repr.esentative.
Miss Allan in' Room 205. All committee members will be invited to the
More details on the dance will
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Teachers 'Stay
On At Lowrey

Boosters Sponsor

Two high school teachen; who
have been at Lowrey for many
years and are very attached to the
school and the students recently
voiced to the newspaper staff at

Miss. LaMarca
Lowrey in the junior high in spite
of the phase-out.
When asked what her future
plans are for teaching, Miss LaMarca had to say. "I plan on
staying at Lowrey."
Miss LaMarca has been at Lowery
3B years a~d she -says hPT fondest
memory about Lowrey is. "The
fact that Lowre.y school is the unique school in the country. It houses elementart; special, junior high,

Last Pep Rally
Being a _ little skeptical about
the whole thing did not stop our
varsity cheerleaders from giving
Lowrey's fading spirit one final
boost at last week's pep assembly.
Sponsored by the Booster Club,
the pep rally was held in the
Little Theatre last Thursday, March
13, and lasted for about 20 minutes during the last part of second hour.
Miss Lamerato began the pep
rally. first, by recognizing Dennis Bandy who is Lowrey's only
swimmer to swim at the state
swim meet. She than proudly exhibted the Class C District trophy
which our basketball team won
for us this year. Tht cheerleaders
than did a fine· job in leading the
senior class with chants and cheerS'
in hopes to revive their spirit for
the tournament game held that
night. Even though they were a
bit diflappointed in the response
fine job of 'supporting their team
D

P!P p .....ol::>aql '100 Aaql IDql

at the game. Even though the
boys lost to DePorres, we commend them for the great perlormance they exhibited!
The phase-out put Lowrey's spirit to a ~upreme test this yeal,
and even though pep rallies at
Lowrey don'L_ quite r€'Veal tl!-e
fact, Lowmy spectators conquered
the pessimistic though that we
would't make it!
For a great display of school
spirit through the year, a special
.thanks should go to Bonnie Vanand to the entire Boosttr Club,
to the Varsity Cheerleaders who
never gave up, to Miss Lamerato,
to Mr. Shultz, to the reserve and
VOlslty bml~tball :squads, a:nd
to the entire crowd who always
did a great job of supporting
their team. We,re proud of you
aU!

Mr. McBribe
and senior high dtpartments in one
school through June, 1969."
We asked Miss LaMarca if she
was sad because Lowrey is coming to an end. She said no because. "Lowrey will still be right
here!"
Mr. McBride. who is now a 12th
and 9th grade oounselor plans to
stay at Lowrey as a junior high
counselor. He came here in 1948
when the
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cher. His counseling career started
in 1955.
As the baseball caoch in 1949,
trepry in the Twin Valley League.
There were more baseball trophies
than any other school in that
league. In 1952 Mr. McBride also
caoched basketball, going on to
win a Class B ·trophy. The team
was defeated by Garden City in
the regionals.

Mr. McBride's comment on the
phaseout was he didn't like it. He
"didn't think it would be this bad."
"I think the present seniors were
our most outstanding sophomores.
The senior class was hurt by the
phase.-out."
He feels even though we only
have one class, we still have just
as many scholarships, tournament
games and other activitits.
Mr. McBride conqradulates the.
h,..,.c.'lr.oth,.,.l1
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Lowrey Students
Aid Viet Nam
Clothes Drive
Recently, a group of student
representatvves from Edsel Ford
and Dearborn High Schools' were
present at a Senior Class Council
meeting to ask Lowtrey student's
participation in a clothes drive.
The pUlpose of the drive is to
collect children's clothes, and toys
to send to the small orph5Ins at
the Sacred Heart Orpp,anage in
Danang, Viet Nam.
.
As the Edsel ford representative
explained to us, students through
out the area are being asked to
aid the prograPl which has. been
labeled MissionSilver Lining, wid
is being sponsored by 'some American solders etationed over in Viet
"'Na~ known as the Black Cats.
The Black Cats are stationed at the
Sacred. Heart Orphanage, and belong t~ the 282nd. A~sault Helicopter Company.
. Also
part\.cipating in Mission
Silver Lining: eire Dearborn High,
Edsel Ford, Saced Heart, Fordson,
.Crestwood, Se Alphonsus, Divine
Child, and Annapolis High Schools.
To make the organization of the
clothes drive easier, plans to divide the areas into distncts according to the location of the participating schools is now -, being
arranged. The schools
be
paired off to worlL as teams in·
their assigned district.' Lowrey will
be working with Annapolis High
School and is responsible for· District7 in' Dearborn Heights. Also,
the schools will· be in competition
with one another in order to stimulate student participation and' to
encourage' each sehool ·to dOlts
best in collecting as many dothes
as they can.
To complete the planning of the
program, representatives from each
school will be mee'ling regularly.
The representatives from Lowrey
include Gay Andrusiak, Shelia' Alley, and Colleen Halstead.
The drive is scheduled to begin
towards the middle of April and
will last for two weeks.
Keep in mind how unfortunate
those small orphans are, and in
working on the drive, let's work
together to see Lowrey lead in
cloths contributions.
clothes drive will appear in the
More
details conCerning the
next issue of the Lowre,y Light.

will

Congratulations to
The Coopers
Mrs. Barbra Cooper, a former
'I:lriglish teacher here at !,owrey,
and husband became the. prQud
parents of a baby girl on Malch 6.
Heidi Lynn, weighing Bpounds
and 13 ounces, is the' first : child
for the Coopers.
The' Lowrey Light Staff-W-ould
HI",,, to """,oratulate theCoooers

Students Plan
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Trip To Florida
As Easter Vacation slowly draws
near, many of Lowreys students
will try to make their vacation a
pleasant succes~.,
A few will be visting relativeS,
others will be hopping up to their
cottage. ·ci few will try to make
Dearborn Hts. a vacation land.
But those who love adventure and
romance· will be taking a most
pleasant 1200 mile trip to Datona
Beach, Florida. Here its inhabitants will find 80 degree weather
lots of water and plenty of girls
and boys.
Those Lowrey students known to
be planning this trip are: John
. Chmela, Tom Trapp; Gil Nalepa,
Bob Newlin, Mike York, Mlike Hill,
Jackie Telling and Carol Pazik.
There will probably be others
going to fal away places but they
will really have to py. hard to
beat the great time thEIt thesestudents are going to have in Florida.
Happy Surfing,
Th Lowrey Light Stllff

Alumni News
-1962Dave Derihard-~ed-Fords
Lynda Garland-Maried

-1964Don DeMayo-Army
l-ois - Goldsmilh-=Mmriea-

-1965Chris HiHnes-Married-Eastem
JudJy James-Married-Wayne
Linda Ponto-Married

-1966Jan Wiesmiller-Married
-1967Rick Beattie-Continental Can Ce.
Linda Caldwell-Eastern
Steve Cerych-U.. of M.
Jerry Lee Chmela-Chrysler
Gail Dearvang-Eastern
'Ed Gabrys--U. of M.
. Jerry Ganski and Larry GanskiNavy
Jay Haris-Eastern
Dan Hines-General Motors
Fred Horvath-Det. Edison
Mike Jacek-Henry Ford
Wayne Johnson-Air Force
Mike Kochoff-Michigan State
Paul Leman-Vietnam
Andy Lundgren-Michigan Statt

STAFF BOX
EDITORS
Shella Alley, Sue Said; TOIil Trqpp.
Pam Zambo.
J;,~ ......
REPORTERS
'Yield Davis, Debbie Schroka,Laura
Schuler, Debbie Stronach. oJaek1e
Telling, Bonnie VanA..che,· Chrta
Vangosa, John Waltera,·Pat J:owal.
sid, Connle Witek. -~.. '-.
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If you were stranded on a deserted island and you could have only
one thing what would it be?
Rick DeMayo, 12-3: A stranded girl.
Tom Svendor 12-11: Racquel Welch.
Gary Ph~!ps 12-9 A million dollars
Mike Hill, 12-5: Some cookies.
Ma:rcur, Goodpaster, 12-4: My dog
Johnathon.
Toni Waterman, 12-11: An alligator.
rudy Tasker, 12-11: A little yellow
Corvelle.
Jim Sullivan, 12,11: A boat.
Cathy, Warner, 12-11: Arthur Fielder
and the Boston pops.
Vanessa Schweitzer, 12-10: A dirty
old man.
Colleen Halstead, 12-4: Toe Namath.
Tom Trapp, ,12-1kA comb.
,Sandy Erway, 12,3: Dustin Koffman.
"Gilligan" Hendricks, 12-5: Ginger
or Mary Ann.
Cathy Wesner, 12-12: Mark Lindsay
Jackie NlartL"1, 12-71:'Mfy' ,~u&d
'animals and then I' could sterrt a
roo, maybe another jungle.
Rar,di Beattie, 12-1: An amphacar.
'Chris Nealon, 12-8: A companion,
namely Mike!
.Margit Stiefel, 12-10: My honey,
Danny.
, Lucky R,eed, 12'9 A girl.
'Garry Keeter, 12-7: My mother.
J.erry ,Ny<>, INl: M1y swimming
suit.

Shiela Alley, 12-1: Someone tall,
"blond,: and handsome....Russ.

Misery Is...

J'~F

Phone Company

English Teacher

Unique Trophies

Explaines Careers

To Transfer To

For Polar Bears

To Senior Boys

Dearborn High

Senior boys aliened a Michigan
Bell ,Asembly March 13, 1969, the
third hour period. The boys were
,intrudeced to new jpb opportunities
offered by Michigan Bell.
The jobs offered are:
Central Office Powerman, Station
Ins:a11er, ~man" Coinbox Go~
lector, Splicer, Switchman PBX InIstaller (Private Brannch Exchannge),
Testman, Garage Mechanic, and
.Building Mechanics.
Bell provides iri~t!ial (traininlJ
which lasts several weeks and
it usually takes place in a company "school." There are many rewards
the
telephone company
promises, which are satisfactory
to the workers. They are good
starting pay, steady work in a
vital industry, regular salary review, challenge with a chance
to advance, excellent working conditions and friendly co-workers.
The employee benefit plan includes paid vacations and holiday, saving plcrn, excellent life
and
medlicw.ppsp'i.\,bl
li:nSurancll
plans, company paid pensiOn);,
company paid sickness, accident.
and death benefits.
If you are still interested. die
follOWing requirements are needed:
high school ~ploma preferred, 18
years mini.mum age, valid driver's
license with a good driving reoord. plus ability to use standard
tmnsmission, minimum height of
5'6" with proportionate weight.

When your best friend turns out
to be your worst enemy.
If you would like to apply to
Inviting all your relatives to the
wdrk fOr Michigan Bell in the
Commenceplent and finding ollt
Detroit area,visit the main o'f!ice,
you're the only one that isn't go400 !3agley Ave.. Rm. 201. in downing.
town Detroit. For information on
Being'late for Mrs. Hoffenbacher's
openings in outstate areas, call
,class." ,
(collect) Area Code 517, 351-9966.
(Your boyfriend having.his license
revokEl-d,.
Not being asked to your senior
prom'.
Not starting yoUr term-paper and
, realizing it'~ due tomorrow.
Happiness Is:
Having chapped lips on a date.
Going to Florida for Easter vica; Having Foid Field flooded.
tion.
"A' snow fall in April.
Springtime and falling in love.
, Totaling your father's car.
Buying a prom clress and know,Having' your tonsils.removed during that you're gome.
e ing Eqster" vacation.
"Getting a dozen roses.
Six runs in your nylons.
losing ten, 'P0\ll1ds.
Borrowing your girIfnllnds' good
.Having no homework over the
dress and getling paint em it.
we.,keJ;ld.
Having no' money.
Working at K-Mart.
, JI,'nother 11>lane troket to SwitzGoiilg On a picnic and having it
erland
rain.
-Your name in the school paper.
Life.
A warm puppy.
Going out with a guy whose Car
A radio in study hall.
has a console.
Becoming tengaged.
Op'ening a bottle of pop in a store
Wc;xJking, ,down the hall with Carand discovering you're two ce~ts
ol when she's in a bacl mood,
short.
___
___
1..
1....__
,

Happiness Is.

Lowrey High te:Iche:s will soon
be taking jobs teaching e,lsewhere
Since it is the last year for students and teache'rs, the 'Lowrey
Light will be intelr"Viewing tile
faculty and finding out where the
members will be going.
In the first of such interviews,
Mrs. Koehler, senior high English
teacher was interviewed.
Mrs. Koehler has baen teaching
here at Lowrey since 1957. She
has taught English, Latin and junior high math. MJs. Koe'hler has
also 'taught at Hadley, Fraser,
Elkton, and Dearborn High. Mrs.
Koehler will be returning to Dearborn High next school year. She
will be teaching English and Latin.
She allened Eastern Michigan
University and the University of
Michigan. At E~tern Mrs. Koehler received hei Bachelor's "degree but' received her Master's
degree at UniverSity of Michigan
for English.
When asked what her hobbies
were and who are her favorite
authors she answe,red, "I enjoy
sports and creative writing. There
are too many favorite authors and
books to mention."
Mrs. Koehler has this to say
-about leaving Lowrey students and
other fc;xculty member<s, "I enjoyed
lowery students and teachers. If
the other three high schools are
overcrowded, I wish that the boundary lines would be changed so the!
Lowrey could continue to function
as a high schol."
~s. Koehle'rs's implression of
the students is very simple, "Worthy of my affection. I wish them
success and happiness."
On behalf of the Loweryd~tudents,
the Lowrey Light would like to wish
,Mrs. Koehler much happiness in
t!).e future.

The Shadow
This past week our shadow has
been On the trail of a senior high
girl.
first her using her head in '
Mr. Keiffer's Physics II clCI$$.
With second hour in full swing,
our friend is busily learning the
do's and dont's of English Lit.
Third hour she is bellering her
education by teaching others in
Cadet Teaching.
Mr. deStigter's 4A" Government
class is where you'll find our little
lass, allentively listening to the
ruleS, and regulations of our governmen~.

Down to the cafeteria she trolls
4B, to sit-in on the latest gossip.

Lowrey cagers may have seen
a frustrating season this year,
the Polar Bears captured the
Class C District trophy by defeating SI. Alphonsus 73-50,and
Sacred . Heart by a. score of 78
: to 54. Our Lowrey heroes in these
games were Tohn Chmela, Sammy
Fite, Mike York, Tohn Walters,
Tim Braum, Gil Nalepa and also
helping to lead their team ,onto
victory were Andy Maliczewski,
Chris Vangoss, and Mike Clow.
Being champs in the Districts
is not a new experience for the
Bears. In past years, Lowrey
cagers have also been the holders of both Class A and Class B
district trophies. They nQW can
proudly leave Lowrey with class
C title to add to th'!t ,~ollection.
The Class A district trophy was
won, in 1967 when the Polar
Bears defeated Dearborn High 65
to 57, and Edsel Ford 89-80. That
year was a great one for" the
team all season long as they
produced a fine record of 11
wins against 4 losses. (Yet ita~
so was a fr.ustrating one for the
Bears at the last game. of the
Leagul as they were defeated by
Schc;xffe,r High and had to settle
for being the 2nd 'best team in
the league!) Going Irong"foClo"Wrey during '67 w'ere the starting
line-up of the team: Ken Gornell,
Ed Wigley, Bill Opp, Moe Miller,
and Gene Ellefson. And adding
to the team effort were: Scoll
Neuse!. :Gary Mroz, Chuck
Fox,
Dan Henson, Ray Rasbury, and
Teff Thretshe,r.
The Class B District title was
won in 1953 when the Bears de~=ated' Redford Un,ion, and' St.
Mary's: The Bears really sUrprised themselves during the, tournaments in '53 because their all
seaSOn record this year was only
4 wins against 12 losses. '
Fate or what-who knows?' But
Lowrey High always proves to
let her, true colors shine when it
really counts!
The class in which a team
plays for the tournament game
is "determined py the population
of the school. So it seems quite
unique for Lowrey to be ,the title
holders of Class A, Class B, and
Class C trophies. We salute our
players this year for doing such
a fine job.

in Creative Writing with Mrs. Hoffenbacher.
Last hour you can .find her in
Mrs. Natkowskis' Gym class scurrying to be the first oneout of the
shower.
If you stilL don't know who it is,

CageirsBow 'But Not Without'A':'F·ight:80*,75
-

Chmela Paces

Class C'Title

District Win

Won by Cagers

Do

you

The Lowrey Polar Bears played
the St. Alphonsus Arrows on
Thursday, March 6, This game
was 'a class C District semifinal
game,. Lowk"e,y overwb'emed' St.
Alphonous by the score of 73-50
In the first quarter the Polar
Bears showed their superiority by
outscoring the Arrows 19 to 9.
Sam Fite led the Polar Bears
attack with ten points.
Both teams played carelessly,
. making several turnovers and
missing shots. The halftime score
was Lowrey 29, SI. Alphonsus 19.
As the game progressed into
the third quarter,. momentum picked up for both teams. The Polar
.' Bears outscored the Arrows 19
to 17 that quarter to make the
score 48 to 36.
'With a twelve point lead going into the final quarter, the
Polar Bears showed no mercy
for the Arrows, ' by outscoring
them 25 to 14. John Chmela chopped in 12 of the 25 points.
During the game, Carm .made
19 free throws in a row. He
finished the game with 25 points,
but yielded the game scoring hon'ors to St. AI's Jow Pruchnik who
hdd 27. Thie nnar-Sci*e -was
Lowrey 73, St. Alphonsus 50.
The scoring for the Polar Bears
was as follows:
2
Tim Braum
25
John Chniela
'Mike Clow
2
15
Sam Fite
4
Marcus Goodpaster
2
Gil Nalepa
2
Chris Vangoss
10
John Walters
.,Mike York
11

The Lowrey Polar Bears ,advanced to the state regional tohrnaments afte,r winning the Class
C; District championship on Mcirch
8. They were given this opportunity after di3leating the Sacred
Heart Shamrocks by the score
of 78-54.
The tension of the game' was
great as the opening tipoff 'drew
near, but soon afte'r its' opening
the Bears took complete control'
both on offense dnd defense.
The Polar Bears were led by
John Chmela in the first quater
as he pumped in eight points.
Sam Fite and John Chmela led
the offensive barrage in the se·
cond quarter as they kept the
Shamrocks from geUing too close
at half-time, afte,r the Bears defense became a little sloppy.
• Then score a~ half-time· found the
Polar Bears ahead by seven points
32-25.
During the third quarter, the
Bears found themselves in a little
foul trouble, which forced Mike
York .and Sam Fite to see limited
action. However, J 0 h n Walters
wa·s equal to the task as .he score _ jne big points to put the
Bears ahead 52-34 to give Lowrey
a commanding lead starting the
final quarter.
As the game journeyed along
into
its closing moments, the
Shamrock's tried desperately to
cut the Bears' lead, but it·· was
,to no avail as the final buzzer
. sounded the score read the chamion Lowrey ~olar Bears, 78 the
Sacred Heart Shamrocks .. 53.
Indiviual scoring in the game
was as' follows:
16
Fite,
4
Braum
19
Walters
29
Chmela
1
Nalepa
9
.Goodpaster

Listed below ate the varsity basketball statistics for the entire 6869 basketball season including our two district playoff games and the
one regional game These "stats" include: quarters playe;d, fouls, off
ensive rebounds, per cent shooting, pe,rceIit foul shooting, and "total
points.
LOWREY
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318
108
380
50
97
90
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In

question

the

speed

demon of

the

Lowrey Track team; Bob Newlin.
Bob

has.

in

participated
,

b aLl , i n

.'

eleventh

grades, and
a 11

,i.

Paces Bears
Our

is in this wee·k's sport spollingt.
He

1'"- '..:

"T remendous Effort

dash?

three·

has

.

twelfth

been on track

varsity

Newlin:"" feels

and

foot-

seasons...."Mr.

that. the

students

Ihere are just great. but C that
the school 'has its: faults. But then

the

Polar

68-69

Bears

finished

baskJetbali

Thursday

March

out

season

12.

They

on

were

'c;narrowly defeated in the first game

'! of

CI~ss' C

the

Regicnals by De

Forres High School 80 75. De Porres
High was .. rated no. 1 in the state
going ,into the.. game, but· afterwards
.many

people

p.ad

theitr

doubts

about this high billinJ. The Bears
led !:Jy Sam Fite through the entire
game showed' the large crowd that
Lowrey High
pU'shover.
Right

from

was

certainly

the.opening

no

tip-off

the Bears jumped int'?the le::rd and
after about three minutes had built
an 11-3 margin. But the ,quick moving guard~' of DePorres stole the
ball

tWic~"/a'nd
,

forced

the

Polar

;'

Bears into
mistakes

making

th:::t

a

few· costly

tied the

gam.e.

up

13"13:a~ the end of the first quarter.

The

game moved quickly in the

second quarter as each team was
hot offensively. Behind
the offensive strength of their center,

Bob Newlin

what

again
Bob's

school

biggest

Greg Williams, DEPorres, outscored

do~n't?

moment

was

Lowrey 24-18 in this quarter. Our
a

game back in tenth grade when
the football team· shut out Garden City. In this .g~e, he caught

Polar Bears. hailed at halftime by
the scorebf 37.31.
SamFite didn't lose his touch

th~d quarter as he drilled

four touch-down pas'ses. This up-

in the

coming track

in 15 points.}he Bears contin.ued

last

one

seaso'; will bt the'

with

their

excellent

defense. but

also for Bob. He had this com-

here

at Lowre'y,

and

the

100%

shoolin.g

of

ment for the Lowrey Light. "This

agatn~ept DePorres

year's track team will be small

four

but very tough. I feel that with

Varsity Statistics for 68-69 Season

-0

know

record

"

Fite s 39P6ints

Sports Spotlight
school

Fite
Walters
Chmela'
Nalepa
York
Braum
Malisz.

,

'.'-,~

~'-.

points

58-54

Williams
ahead

by

go'ing into

the

'. the fourth 'quarter.

the capabilities of men like Gil
The Bears came back to take the
Nalepa and John Chmela to -take.. ,.I"ea d ear
····1··"··
y m th e fuo rth quarter, b ut
some of the load, that this season,.. '·A· · " . II T
h'
f h E I
.
. ..
th e exce ent s ootmg 0 t e ag es
will be one that we" can proudly
k
h
,c:.
I
Th
ept te camec ose.
e g<:lme was
rember."
with about 2 minutes to go but Mr.
Willi~"mk' again had t.hings under
Bob has a d miralion for many
control. The final soo~e was 80-75
alhltes but when. someo:g.~.. mentions the name Gordie Howe !I.e • in favor of DePorres,':
is envious. He' feels that there is
This game·
undoubtedly the
not a more detemiined and definest exhibition of· the season for
dicated athIe,te in sports today. . the Bears.. Everyone here at Lowery
Ml. NeWl1In's favOirite teacher "can be very proud of their team.

wg.';;v

is Mr. DeStigt~r. He feels that
he is a very' int~llectual man
with many worthwhile ideas.
After graduation Robert .. has po
immediate plans other than working. However, the. Navy or lIenry
""~_..J

~11
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L _
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"Sr. SHADOW Answer
The answer to'\ht Shadow this
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